
Decision

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

Order Instituting Rulemaking lo Reform die Commission's 
Imergx ld'Hcienc} Risk Reward Incentive Meelianism

Rulemaking 12-01-005 
(f iled Januarx 12. 2012)

INTERVENOR COMPENSATION CLAIM OF THE NATURAL RESOURCES
DEFENSE COUNCIL (NRDC)

AND DECISION ON INTERVENOR COMPENSATION CLAIM OF NRDC

Claimant:
Defense Council (NKl)C)

I'lie Natural Resources For contribution to 1). 13-09-023 and I). 12-12-032

Awarded: $Claimed: S<)2.64l

Assigned Commissioner: Ferron Assigned A I’ulsifer

I hereby certify that the information I have set forth in Parts I, II, and III of this Claim is true to my best 
knowledge, information and belief. I further certify that, in conformance with the Rules of Practice and 
Procedure, this Claim has been served this day upon all required persons (as set forth in the accompanying 
Certificate of Service)._________________________________________________________________________

Signature: /s/ Devra \\ ang

Dale: 10/30/13 Printed Name: l)e\ ra XVang

PART I: PROCEDURAL ISSUES (to be completed by Claimant except where 
indicated)

I). 13-00-023: This decision adopted a new IdTicicncy Sax ings ami 
Performance Ineenlixe (liSPI) lo promote achievement ofcncrgv 
elTieienex goals for the 2013-14 program cvclc ami bexoml. I he 
1 .SIM rew aids utilities for their performance on lour elements of 
cncrgx efficiencx programs.

A. Brief Description of Decision:

I).12-12-032: This decision approved a management fee with 
bonuses as the shareholder incentive mechanism for utility 
implementation of the 2010-12 Idiergx IdTicicncx (1-11-1) portfolios. 
The 2010-12 incentive meelianism directed annual awards lo be 
earned in the form of a management fee. equal lo 5” «> of actual Id. 
portfolio expenditures ami a bonus of up to an additional l"n of 
actual Idi expenditures.

B. Claimant must satisfy intervenor compensation requirements set forth in Public 
Utilities Code §§ 1801-1812:
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Claimant CPUC Verified
Timely filing of notice of intent to claim compensation (NOI) ( 1804(a)):

1. Date of Prehearing Conference: March 21.2012 
The ()rdcr I list inning 
Rulemaking (()IR) 
issued January 1 9. 2012 
in R. 12-01-0D5 
indicated that parties 
should file amendments 
lo llicir prc\ ions N( )ls 
filed in R.09-0 I - 
019 wiiliin 30 days of 
the dale the ()IR u as 
mailed since no PI 1C 
was scheduled. (see 
pp. 1 fi-1 7)

2. Other Specified Date for NOI:

3. Date NOI Filed: I'ebruan, 21.2012

4. Was the NOI timely filed?

Showing of customer or customer-related status (§ 1802(b)):

5. Based on ALJ ruling issued in proceeding 
number: R.09-0S-009

6. Date of ALJ ruling:
Jamiarv 2S, 2010

7. Based on another CPUC determination (specify): n a

8. Has the Claimant demonstrated customer or customer-related status?

Showing of “significant financial hardship” ($ 1802(g)
A. I 0-07-0(17 and

9. Based on ALJ ruling issued in proceeding number: \.l 1-09-010

10. Date of ALJ ruling: I 'cbruarx 21.2013

11. Based on another CPUC determination (specify): n a

12. Has the Claimant demonstrated significant financial hardship?

Timely request for compensation ($ 1804(c)):

13. Identify Final Decision: I). 13-09-023

14. Date of Issuance of Final Order or Decision: 0 1 1 2013

15. File date of compensation request: 10 30 2013

16. Was the request for compensation timely?

C. Additional Comments on Part I (use line reference # as appropriate):
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# Claimant CPUC Comment

PART II: SUBSTANTIAL CONTRIBUTION (to be completed by Claimant except 
where indicated)

A. In the fields below, describe in a concise manner Claimant’s contribution to the 
final decision (see § 1802(i), § 1803(a) & D.98-04-059). (For each contribution, 
support with specific reference to the record.)

Contribution Specific References to Claimant’s 
Presentations and to Decision

Showing Accepted 
byCPUC

I. Decision 13-09-023:

C oiltinne l.l. Incentives Decision supported continuation of 
cfficiciiC'X inccntises:

NRIX recommended 
continuation ofcnergv 
efficiency incentives as a 
critical component of state 
cnergv policy.

1). 13-09-023. p. S: ■'NRIX' and the 
lOl's. in particular. ad\ocale 
continual ion ofcnergv cfficicncv 
incentives as a critical component of 
stale cnergv police."

I). 13-09-023. pp. 13-14: "(ii\cn the 
critical importance of 111 1 resources as 
first in the loading order, we continue to 
believe that monetary incentives remain 
important as a means of deeming the 
importance of 14 '. programs as a core 
element of the l()l' business model."

I). 13-09-023. Finding of Fact 2: 
"Consistent with the Fncrgv Action 
Plan, shareholder incentives for FF 
continue to be important as a tool to 
spur ulilitv management to aggressivciv 
pursue F.F goals as the first priority in 
the resource."

NRIX July 2012 ( 'ununcnis. p. 2: 
"NRIX urges the (dmmission to adopt 
a new incentive mechanism to belter 
align the utilities’ incentives with the 
(4*1 ( "s current cnergv efficiency
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policy goals."

• NRIX October 2012 Post Workshop 
Comments, p. 5: "efficiency should 
he pari ol'tlic utilities' core business 
to meet customers" energy service 
needs, and incentives lor efficiency 
are needed precisely to make it part 
of the utilities' core business... It is 
lime lor the (.'Pl.t"s financial 
regulation of the utilities to catch up 
to those policies, so that both the 
(.'PI C 's policy coals and financial 
incentives lor the utilities provide 
the same message about the state's 
loading order of resources."

Adopted a new incentive mechanism
design to spur long-lived energy savings:

Reform to focus on Maximizing 
l.ong-l.ivcd Savings

NRIX recommended that the 
prior incentive mechanism 
design, which maximi/cd net 
economic benefits, be 
replaced with a mechanism 
that incentiv i/cs maximum 
energy sav ings.

I). 13-(W-l)23. pp. N-d; "NRIX argues 
that an incentive mechanism should 
clearly define the Commission’s 
overarching policy objectives and be 
carefully designed to spur the utilities to 
excel at meeting these objectives. 
NRDC agrees that reform in the 
incentive design is needed and supports 
an increased focus on maximizing long
term energy savings in a cost-effective 
manner, consistent w ith statew idc 
efforts to cut greenhouse gas ((il l( i) 
emissions."

1). 1 3-04-025. p. 14: "while we continue 
to recogni/e the importance of 
incentives, we conclude that the l’l H 
shared sav ings model needs to be 
replaced with a different methodology.”

I). 1 5-04-023. p. 35: "our adopted fSI’l 
mechanism differs from the prior 
approach by placing greater emphasis 
on capturing deeper, more 
comprehensive, and longer lasting 
energy savings. This objective reflects a 
shift from the previous priority to 
maximize net economic benefits. 
Maximizing net economic benefits 
yields higher current economic benefits,
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bin reduces energy mix ings mill lessens 
support for longer-term policy 
objeelixes... The choice is belween 
mnximi/ing energy s;i\ ings w bile 
keeping n posilixv porifolio benefit-cost 
ratio. xei’siis mnximi/ing net economic 
benefits."

■ I). 13-00-023. I'hiding olTnvl 12:
“Consistent with the priorities stated in 
1). 12-05-01 5. an ineenlix e mechanism 
should gix v greater \x eight lo programs 
designed Tor deeper sax ings. measures 
with longer design lives, and market 
transformation efforts..

• XRIX October 2012 I’osi Workshop 
( 'onmirnis. p. b: "The ITfivivnvy 
Ineenlixe Mechanism Should Spur 
l lililivs lo Aehiex e Maximum 
Lifecycle bnvrgx Sax ings ( osl- 
I'.lTeelixely...There are important 
dilTerenees belween lhe Commission's 
eurreni policy objeelixes to capture all 
cost-effective energy savings, including 
deeper, more eomprehensix e. and 
longer lasting sax ings. and ils prior 
objecti\e to ma\imi/e net economic 
benefits. The key difference is between 
mnximi/ing the riii'ryy savings in "eosl- 
effective energy savings,” and 
mnximi/ing ihc r<isi-iljceiiu‘ticss of 
“cost-effective energy savings;” in other 
words, mnximi/ing energy sax ings 
\x hile keeping the portfolio benefit-cost 
ratio abox e 1. \ erstis maximizing the 
net economic benefits."

Make the Ineenlixe 
I’crformniicc-Bascd

I'.SIM is primarily based on lifecycle 
energy savings performance

XRIX recommended that the 
bulk of the invent ix e 
mechanism be tied to 
performance at aehiex ing net 
lifecycle energy savings.

1). 1 .’-00-025. pp. 14-15: “XRIX s 
proposal for 2015-2014 would... 
incorporate the follow ing general 
features: ( 1) A fixes! amount for 
ineenlix e earnings per unit of sax ings 
(k\V. kW h. Therms)...The XRIX " 
proposed mechanism would award 
earnings based on net resource 
sax ings...Ineenlixe earnings would be 
sealed based on ‘lifecycle demand’ 
sax ings. In multiplying annual demand
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sav ings goals bv the 2013-2(114 
portfolio’s average effective useful life 
(14 4.) of llie portfolio of measures. Tile 
locus on long-term savings would 
encourage the utilities to maximize 
lifetime efficiency savings...”

■ I). 13-00-023. p. 2X: SI 27 million of the
total NTS million in maximum possible 
incentives is tied to “EE lifecycle 
resource sa\ ings."

■ I). 13-00-023. p. 10: "An incentive is
offered to encourage EE resource 
sav ings...The mclhodologx for 
measuring resource sav ings is modified 
from prev ions cycles to focus on 
lifecycle savings.”

• 1). 13-00-023. finding of fact 5:
"Consistent with the Encrgv Action 
Plan, the largest component of a 
shareholder incentive mechanism 
focuses on realization of resource 
savings.”

• I). 13-00-023. finding of fact IS: "A
reasonable approach to calculate 
inventiv e earnings is to dev clop per-unit 
earnings rates by solv ing for the 
coefficient (i.v.. earnings per unit of 
resource sav ings) that correlates 
incentive earnings with (a) the EE 
approved budget, and (b) witli lifecycle 
goals."

■ NRDC .Inly 2012 ( oninicius. p. 2: 
"NRDC recommends that the CPI C 
adopt ;i new incentive mechanism that 
would spur superior performance by 
making utility earnings directly 
proportional to achievement of the 
CPI C"s primary objectives 
maximizing lifetime encrgv sav ings..."

■ NRDC July 2012 ( uiniin iiis. p. 7: "The 
Commission should base potential 
earnings on three metrics to encourage 
the utilities to maximize lifetime energy 
and demand sav ings. including sav ings 
from both electricity and natural gas: 
electric sav ings ((i\Vh). demand sav ings
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(MW). ;uiil natural gas sav ings 
(dicrm s)

Set the CUp oil Tamings at 
1 Ii*>li I’crfo nuance l.evel

TSIM ( aps Tamings at High 
I’crlormancc I.e\el

NKIK recommended llial 
total earnings be limited, and 
dial die cap be set al a high 
lex el of |ieribnnanee.

1). 15-00-025. pp. 14-15: "NKDC's 
proposal lor 2015-2014 would... 
ineorporate the following general 
features:... (5) An earnings cap on die 
ineeiili\ e payment."

I). 15-00-025. p. 57: "NKIK supports 
setting a cap on earnings at a high level 
of performance at achieving the 
C ommission's objccliv es."

I). 15-00-025. finding of fuel 15: "The 
la reel 14 1.... and NIC i \ a lues... are not 
represeniali\e of reeenl experience and 
may not be aehie\ able in die 2015-2014 
portfolio, l’lie use of these large! 1.1 I. 
and NTCi \ allies is appropriate, 
however, in calculating net lifecycle 
goals for T.SIM purposes lo emphasize 
die imporlanee of challenging lOl slu 
stretch their capabilities to reach these 
higher standards of performance over 
lime."

I). 15-00-025. p. 4: "The potential for 
T.SI’I earnings available over the 2015
2014 cycle is capped al SPS million for 
the 2015-2014 cycle."

NKIK October 2012 I’osi linrhslin/i 
('nnnncnis. pp. 1 -2 "The ( IM ( should 
define the magnitude of the potential 
earnings opportunity ... and apply the 
cap til it high level of performance to 
encourage greater energy sav ings."

Set an Appropriate Tamings 
Level

( IT( capped earnings at SI7S million 
for 2015-14

NKIK recommended that the 
( IM ( prov idc up lo M XX 
million in potential earnings 
for 2015-14. based on 
balancing five key criteria.

I). 15-00-025. p. 20: "NKIK proposes 
an incentive earnings cap of $188 
million for the 2015-2014 cycle."

I). 15-00-025. p. 4: "The potential for 
TSIM earnings av ailablc ov cr the 2015
2014 cycle is capped at SI78 million for
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die 201 .'-2014 L'uii1." |Noic. I lie 1*1) 
proposed upproximaluK SI50 million in 
pt>luniia 1 earnint:N ;nul ouradvocacx 
contributed to increasing the cap.]

• NRDC Oclobcr 2012 I’osi Workshop 
( onuiitms. p. 11: "NRDC Recommends 
a Cap of SI NS Million lor 2013 -14 (I or 
All 4 Clililics ()\ cr Hoili Years). Which 
Balances the Criteria the CPLJC 
1 slablishcd in D.07-00-043 While 
Remaining Conseix ati\ e." See also. pp. 
N-13.

• NRIK' Augusl 2013 Comments on 1M). 
pp. 0-15: "The Commission should 
increase llic magnilude of poicniial 
earnings proposed in the l’l) lo align 
with efficiency’s importance as the 
slate's lop priority resource."

I se of I'.x-iinlc vs l A-posI 
Kncrgv Savings estimates

l.SI’l uses a mix of ex-ante and ex-post 
estimates

NRDC recommended ilial llic 
( l’l (' use ex-anie eslimales 
in 2013-14 as much as 
possible lo enable the ( I’l ( 
and all parties to focus on 
dealing a belter 1A1W 
sWcin for the fulurc.

1). 13-00-023. p. 43: "NRDC argues 
dial an c\-posl approach for an 
ineenii\e meehanisiii will nol succeed 
until the Commission addresses the 
underlx ing problems w ilh I AhN\ . 
NRDC supporls die police rationale for 
an ex posl approach, but argues il is 
premature lo relx on ex posl evaluations 
during die 2013-2014 cede. NRDC 
argues dial die 2013-2014 cede should 
scree as a iransilion period lo make 
significant changes to create a 
collabornlive and iranspareni 1 \hA\ 
process that will increase the 
( ommission's and all parlies" 
confidence in the energy saving 
eslimales and enable continuous 
updating of those estimates."

I). 13-00-023. p. 10: "An incentive is 
offered lo encourage 14 resource 
sa\ ings. paid as a eombinalion of ex 
anic Mocked down' and ex posl verified 
savings results, according to the level of 
uneerlainlx id’die measures" 
parameters."

• D. 13-00-023. p. 4~M "We find merit in
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parlies' arguments on hoi h sides of I he 
ex ante versus ex post h;iscil savings 
issue. We rccogni/v that basing TSI’I 
pavmenis on e\ post e\ aliuilions 
presents significant challenges, which is 
win we shilled lo an ex mile approach 
in finali/ing llie 2n()P-200l) RRIM 
aw aids.”

• 1). 1 i-DO-02.'. p. 50: "w e reeogni/e dial
a significant porlion ol’llie porlldlio 
consists of ’deemed' measures w iili 
savings parameters for which there is a 
great deal of certainty, and it does not 
seem warranted lo defer pavmcnt for 
these savings until all evaluation 
aeli\ ities are completed. To reconcile 
these tw'O findings, we shall apply the 
follow ing approach for measuring 
performance relating lo the resource 
sa\ ings component of the T’SIM 
mechanism. Tor custom projects and for 
specific ’deemed' measures with ex time 
parameters that we identify as highly 
uncertain, we shall require ex post 
evaluations as the basis for calculating 
savings incentive payments, [footnote 
omitted] The savings award for the 
remaining ’deemed' measures will be 
calculated baser! on the locked down ex 
ante parameter \ allies, and onl\ the 
claimed measure count will be subject 
lo ex post adjustment for these 
measures.”

• NRDC April 2013 Comments on 
ACR. pp. 2-7: "NRDC opposes the 
ACR's proposal to ret urn lo full ex- 
posl TAIcNY for the 2013-14 
incentives, because it would reignite 
contentious lights that could derail 
progress on efficiency. Instead, we 
urge the ( PI C lo use ex-ante 
savings estimates (but still verifying 
the installations and expenditures) 
for the 2013-14 transition period, 
while selling up a process for tin 
improved approach to determining 
energv sav ings estimates in the 
future."
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2. Decision 12-12-032

Continue 1.1. Ineenlives Decision supported eoiKinnntion of 
efficiency iiiccntix es:

• I). 12-12-032. p. 17-IS: "NRIK
supports I he iulopl ion of a RR1M for 
2010-12 as an imporlanl policy lool lo 
promote l!l: goals."'

XRIX recommended 
coniinualion of energy 
efficiency incentives as a 
critical component of stale 
energy policy.

I). 12-12-032. p. 23: "TCRN. I)R.\ and 
WLM all ad\ocalc not approx ing a 
shareholder incentive for the 2010-12 
portfolio. While all of these parties 
make xcry compelling arguments, 
ultimately xxe disagree. . . Rather, we 
agree with NRIK and RCiiXL that 
continued regulatory certainty in this 
area w ill help molix ale the l()l s and 
ins eslors to continue to support ami 
commit to a long term, aggressixe 1:1: 
program that xxill help meet slate policy 
golds. We are persuaded by NRIK that 
an inccntixc mechanism is an important 
lool to promote our stale’s policy 
objcclixcs for energy efficiency

I). 12-12-032. COL 14: "It is 
reasonable to continue to disburse 
shareholder incentives for energy 
efficiency, as it sends the proper signal 
to the market place and affirms the 
stale's commitment to 1:1: as a top 
priority resource.’’

NRIK . Opening ('nnunems on ilu- I’D 
<///</.l/’/L p. 1: "NRIK supports the 
Alternate I’D's continuation of energy 
efficiency incentives, and opposes the 
l’D's elimination of incenlix es."'

Set ail Appropriate Limiings 
Level

(1*1 C increased earnings lex el from the 
amount proposed in the Al.J killing of 
October 5. 2012:

NRIK recommended that the 
( ommission prox idc an 
appropriate lex el of earnings 
based on prior CI’l'C criteria, 
and found that the amount of 
earnings proposed in the 
AI.J's Ruling of October 5.

flic incenlix cI). I 2-12-032. ()1> 1: 
mechanism is be [sicj based on annual 
recorded programmatic expenditures 
. . . . and is comprised of two 
components: a management fee. set at 
5"ii of utility expenditure, and a
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2012. 3.NT, of expenditures. 
\\ ;i> loo low .

performance bonus. ciippcil at ;in 
additional 1% of utility expenditure.

I). 12-12-022. p. I "-IS: "NRIK 
believes that, weighing all anticipated 
changes in ihc RKI\1. die 2010-12 
expected earnings should be 
approximately ihc same or moderately 
lower llian the expected earnings for 
2000-0S approved in D.07-00-043.”

NRIK'. Cnnnncms On .II..I Ruling On 
Moililictl Mcihot/nloyy .hit/ ( 'sc Of 
Diihi To Dinin' Inccmivc Ihirninys 
Annnnus. October?. 2012. pp.4-3: 
"|T|he AI.J Ruling would aw aril a total 
of S2N million for the year 2010. which 
eijuales to 3.NT, of the expenditures. 
This magnitude of earnings is 
unreasonably low fora number of 
reasons."

Reduce the Magnitude of 
“Bonus"

Decision supported reduction in 
magnitude of “bonus:"

NRIK found that the 
determination oflhc "bonus" 
was too subjective anil its 
magnitude too large.

I). 12-12-032. p. 30: "NRIK . PUNK. 
Sot alt ias and SIK iiNI\ all contend that 
a performance bonus will be loo 
subjective to be used effectively. We 
agree that there is some siibjeetiv ity in 
assessing conformance w ith our ex ante 
lockdovv n process 
by the parties" comments that the 
subjective nature of the performance 
bonus should not result in it being too 
heavily weighted in the overall earnings 
potential. Therefore, we decrease the 
performance bonus from 3"„. as 
originally proposed in the riding, to

w e are persuaded

O .

I). 12-12-032. COL 20: "It is 
reasonable to augment an incentive 
mechanism for the 2010-12 cycle with a 
smaller performance bonus because the 
subjective nature of the performance 
bonus should not result in its being loo 
heavily weighted in the overall earnings 
potential.”

• NRIK . Opening ( 'onnncnis on ihc l‘D 
tniil ,11’D. December 4. 2012.p.4: "the
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'conformance' scores would be based 
on ex-ante iidiiiini^lr;ili\ c processes. not 
outcomes. Mini wouKl use seores lliul ;ire 
highly suhjcclive . . ."

Design Incentives (<> .Make HI', 
(lie Top Priority Resource

Decision sup|)orte(l use of incentive 
mechanism (o make I1H (lie lop priority 
resource:

NR DC recommended that the 
('1*1'(' use llie inccntix e 
meelumisin to reinforce lhe 
lop priority slums of IT! us u 
resource.

I). 12-12-1)32. C <>l. I: "|I.|neru> 
efficiency programs should be 
priorili/eil us the first resource to meet 
( alifornia's energy demand. Any 
directives regarding incentive policy 
should be consistent with California’s 
commitment to making IT! the highest 
energy resource priority."

1). 12-12-032. I t )l 14: "It is reasonable 
to continue to disburse shareholder 
incentives for energy efficiency, as it 
sends the proper signal to the market 
place and affirms the state’s 
commitment to 111! as a top priority 
resource."

NRDC. ( nmnh'iiis on UcihoJoloyy ,nut 
Ihihi. (()elober 2012). p. 2: "NRIX 
urges the CPI (' to pro\ idc an earnings 
opportunity that makes efficiency the 
stale’s top priority resource."

B. Duplication of Effort (§§ 1801.3(f) & 1802.5):

Claimant CPUC Verified
a. Was the Division of Ratepayer Advocates (DRA) a party 

to the proceeding?___________________________________
Yes

b. Were there other parties to the proceeding with positions 
similar to yours?______________________________________

Yes

e. If so. provide name of other parties:

I). 13-09-023: Initially. NRIX was the only parly that proposed continuation of 
an incentive mechanism re-designed to tie the bulk of the earnings to net 
lifecycle savings rather than net economic benefits. As the proceeding 
progressed, the lOl's generally supported NRDC's proposal, although we 
continued to differon important design elements such as the use of net \s. 
gross sa\ ings. magnitude of potential earnings, etc.

I). 12-12-032: NRDC had similar positions to the l( )l s on the o\ erarching 
policy question of w licthcr to continue tin incvnti\ e mechanism, but hail
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unique specific proposals and rationales. NRIX was the onlv parly 
reprcscntini: consumers that place a hieh prioriiv on ^puiriiili urcalcr cncrey 
efficiency in order to improve environmental quality.

(I. Describe how you coordinated with l)K.\ and other parties to avoid 
duplication or how your participation supplemented, complemented, or 
contributed to that of another party:

I). 13-09-023: NRIX had a fundamentally different position on the central 
question in this proceeding than l)RA: whether to continue efficiency 
inccnii\cs. However. we reached out to l)RA to try to resolve differences in 
advance of wrilinu comments. Where \vc anreed with l)RA on ycncral 
issues, we nevertheless prov ided different recommendations on the details, 
f or example, w e agreed w ith I)RA that the ('1*1( should eliminate the 
"eosl-effeeliv eness multiplier"'that was proposal in the ACR in lavoroftt 
eosl-efleeliveness threshold, hut differed in our recommended desiun. In 
addition, we agreed with I)R.\ in expressing the concern lluit "manaeemcnl 
fees" revv;ird spendinu r;tlher ihttn performance.

In addition, as noted ahov e. after a workshop and round of comments, the K )l s 
beam to generally support NRIX "s proposal incentive design, however our 
recommendations eontinual to differ on many import;mi tlelitiIs.

I). 12-12-032: NRDC disagreed with DRA on the fundamental policy question 
of whether to eoniinue incentives. Our only technical point of ayrccmcni was 
ov er simplify inu the mechanism. Inti the results of our respective simplified 
proposals were not in the vicinity ofheinu duplicative.

C. Additional Comments on Part II (use line reference # or letter as appropriate):

# Claimant CPUC Comment
I).12-12-032 wits the culmination of a lenuthy multi-year process in both R.09- 
01 -019 and R. 12-01 -005. The ( ommission’s process to decide w hclhcr. and if 
so. how to award incentives for the 2010-12 eneruy efficiency portfolios was 
delayed multiple times. The initial process focused on modify inn the RKIM 
incentive mechanism desiun for 2010-12. and NRDC submitted detailed 
proposals and comments. Although the Commission issued a Proposal 
Decision based on that initial process, it was ultimately withdrawn and never 
bronchi to a vote. Alter further delays, the Commission requested comments 
on a new mechanism design I in lariic part simplified basal on how late in the 
efficiency program cycle the mechanism was ultimately uoinu to be adopted). 
Although the structure oflhc final mechanism was different from most parties" 
proposals, we respectfully request compensation for our work on the 2010-12 
inccniiv c mechanism in both R.09-01-019 and R. 12-01 -005 as our comments 
substantially contributed to the ( ommission's record ami its ultimate dcsiun of 
both the 2010-12 mechanism and the 2013-14 and bevoml mechanism.

NRIX
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PART III: REASONABLENESS OF REQUESTED COMPENSATION (to be
completed by Claimant except where indicated)

A. General Claim of Reasonableness (§§ 1801 & 1806):
a. Concise explanation as to how the cost of Claimant’s participation 
bears a reasonable relationship with benefits realized through 
participation (include references to record, where appropriate)

CPUC Verified

Throughout R. 12-01 -005 ;uul K.00-01-010. NRI)( ;ul\ ocalcd lor the ( I'l C lo 
align the financial incentives it provides to the utilities with its policy priorities, 
such that utility and customer interests are aligned. Prior lo I). 12-12-052 and 
1). 15-00-025. the C PI ( w as pro\ iding utilities with hi 11 ions of dollars in profits 
c\ eiy \ear primarilv for supply-siile infrastructure in\ esiments. hut not pro\ iding 
any potential earnings for the cheaper alternative of energy efficiency (despite its 
place ;ts the state's top priorit\ resource). The Commission's decisions continuing 
incentives for the 2010-12 efficiency portfolio cycle, and creating a new 
performnnve-hnsed incentive mechanism for 2015-14 and beyond. will spur 
further investments in energy efficiency that are the cheapest resource to meet 
customers' needs.

While the benefits of our participation arc difficult to c|uanlifv prcvisclv. we 
submit that NRDC contributed subslant ial ly lo the design of incentive 
mechanisms that will spur utilities to increase savings in programs that are 
expected to prov idv customers vv ith billions of dollars in sav ings. for example, 
the 2015-14 cfficicncv portfolios arc expected to save customers about SI billion. 
And the expected incentive of $120 million is less than half of the profits utilities 
would have received from investing in costlier supply-side alternatives.
Therefore. NRDC's contribution to the record and final decision in these 
proceedings, and the benefits that are expected lo arise from the incentive 
mechanism improving energv cfficicncv performance and making efficiency a 
key locus lor the utility businesses over time, vasllv exceeded the cost of NR[)( 's
participation.
b. Reasonableness of Hours Claimed.

The substantial contributions lo Commission policy described above would not 
hav e been possible w ithoul the indiv idtial contributions of each of the four main 
members of NRDC's team. Considerable time and effort went into NRDC"s 
comments in this proceeding, as we developed detailed proposals for entirelv new 
inccnliv e mechanism frameworks and major rev isions lo existing fra mew orks: 
this included significant data analysis, comparisons w'ith efforts in other states, 
analysis of strengths and w eaknesses of various mechanism designs, and 
development of original proposals.

Where stalTmembers worked on the same aspect of the proceeding, they 
coordinated earefullv to ensure no duplication of work, for example, where 
multiple staff contributed lo the same w rillcn document, each staff person vv rote 
separate sections or prov ided substantive edits lo drafts: no lime was claimed for 
proof-reading or copy editing. Moreover. NRDC does not claim lime for 
coordination.
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The rules requested In NRDC lire purposefully eonser\;ili\e ;uul low on the 
ranges ;ippro\ eel In die ( nmmission. e\en though die le\els of expertise would 
justify higher rates. NRDC maintained detailed time records indicating the 
number of hours dint w ere de\ oled to proceeding aclix ities. All hours represent 
subslantix e work related to this proceeding.

The amounts claimed are further conscrx ati\ e for the follow ing reasons: (I) No 
lime is claimed for internal coordination, only for subslantix e policy ilex elopment: 
(2) we do not claim lime for subslanti\ e input or rex iew by other senior NR1)( 
staff, exen though their expertise was critical to ensuring produclixc 
recommendations: (3) we do not claim time for felloxxs that eoniributeil 
significantly to our filings: (4) we do not claim time for regulatory requirements 
associated w ilh our mix ocacy (c.g.. time spent w riling ex parte notices for the 
proceeding). (5) no lime was claimed for significant in-depth research that 
informed our filings including discussions w itli experts in x arious stales, (b) no 
lime \x as claimed for l rax el. t 7) time was claimed for only one staff member 
participating in a meeting ex cn though multiple staff contributed indix idual 
expertise to the discussion, and (S) we do not request compensation for time spent 
on comments related to the magnitude of the 2010 ineentixe award.

In sum. NRDC made numerous and significant contributions which required 
extensive research and analysis. Since our work was efficient, hours conservative, 
and billing rates loxx. NRDC's request for compensation should be granted in full.

c. Allocation of Hours by Issue
This proceeding cox ered txxo primary issues: an ineentixe mechanism for the 
2010-12 portfolio cycle (Issue A). and an ineentix e mechanism for the 2013-14 
portfolio cycle and beyond, for the 2013-14 decision, we hax e allocated our lime 
among three primary issues: continuation of incentix cs (Issue H). magnitude of 
incentixcs (Issue C). ami design oflhe incentixe mechanism (Issue I)). Among 
these issues. NRDC staff spent 74"n oftheir hours on Issue A. 111 .> on Issue H. 5".. 
on Issue ( . and 20".. on Issue I). As discussed below in Comment 5. NRDC 
slaffspent relalix ely more time on Issue A because oflhe Cl’l'Cs lengthy 
process across 4 years that culminated in the 2010-12 decision (1), 12-12-032).

B. Specific Claim:

IClaimed CPUC Award

ATTORNEY, EXPERT, AND ADVOCATE FEES
Rate $ Total $Rate $ Basis for Rate* Total $ HoursItem Year Hours

S 16580.3 D.13-08-018Devra Wang 2009 S 13.241
S 165 D.13-08-01845.8Devra Wang 2010 S 7.549
S 170 D.13-08-0184.3Devra Wang 2011 S 723
S 185 Res. ALJ-281 

D.08-04-010
126.9Devra Wang 2012

S 23.483
S 190 Res. ALJ-28755.6Devra Wang 2013 S 10.564
S 150 D.13-08-01814.5Sierra

Martinez
2010

S 2.168
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S 200 D.13-08-01822.8Sierra
Martinez

2011
S 4.550

S 215 D.13-05-03220.9Sierra
Martinez

2012
S 4.485

S 185 D.13-05-0232.8Peter Miller 2012 S 509
S 190 D.13-05-0235.0Peter Miller 2013 S 950
S 150 D.10-05-014154.5Noah Long 2009 S 23.175

Subtotal: $ 91,396 Subtotal: $

OTHER FEES
Describe here what OTHER HOURLY FEES you are Claiming (paralegal, travel **, etc.):

Hours Total $Rate $ Basis for Rate* Total $Item Year Hours Rate

N A

Subtotal: $ Subtotal: $

INTERVENOR COMPENSATION CLAIM PREPARATION **

Rate $ Hours Total $Basis for Rate* Total $Item Year Hours Rate
Res. ALJ-287Devra Wang 2013 7 95 665

Sierra
Martinez

2013 4 145 580Res. ALJ-287 
D.08-04-010

Subtotal: $ 1,245 Subtotal: $

COSTS

# Item Detail AmountAmount

N A

TOTAL REQUEST: $ 92,641 TOTAL AWARD: $

When entering items, type over bracketed text; add additional rows as necessary.
*lf hourly rate based on CPUC decision, provide decision number; otherwise, attach rationale.
**Travel and Reasonable Claim preparation time are compensated at 14 of preparer’s normal hourly rate.

Date Admitted to CA BAR1 Actions Affecting 
Eligibility (Yes/No?)

If “Yes”, attach 
explanation

Attorney Member Number

Sierra Martinez December 2008 260510 No

Noah Long March 2009 262571 No

C. Attachments Documenting Specific Claim and Comments on Part III (Claimant 
completes; attachments not attached to final Decision):

1 This information may be obtained at: http://www.calbar.ca.gov/.
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Attachment or 
Comment #

Description/Comment

Attachment #1 Staff lime record* and allocation of lime In issue area.

( ommcnt 1 Rationale lor Dcvra Wane's rale:
Ms. Wane lias o\cr twchc years of experience working on enemy and en\ ironmcntal policy. 
Ms. \\ tine is the Director of NRI)( "s ( nlifornia I inergy Program and holds a Master's degree 
in Energy and Resources and a Bachelor's dcercc in Bioengineering. hotli from the University 
of California at Berkeley.

2009 Rationale: NRDC requests an hourly rate of SI 65 for work performed in 2009. Dcvra 
Wang was previously awarded an hourly rate of S165 for work performed in 2008 (in D. 10-04
022) and in 2010 (in'D. 15-08-01S).

2010 Rationale: Devra Wang was previously awarded intervenor compensation at a 2010 
hourly rate of S165 in D. 13-08-018 for work done in R. 10-05-006.

201 1 Rationale: Devra Wang was previously awarded Intervenor compensation at a 2011 
hourly rate of S170 In D. 13-08-018 for work done in R. 10-05-006.

2012 Rationale: We request a rale of S| 85 for I)c\ra Wang's work in 2012. This includes the 
second (and final) 5% increase within any given level of experience as well as a 2.2% COLA 
per Resolution AU-2S1. Calculation: Si70* 1.05 178.50 trounded to 180). SI80 * 1.022
S183.96 (rounded to S185). While D. 13-08-01 8 awarded Dc\ ra Wang a rale of S170. that rate 
did not take into account her second and hist 5% increase per 1).08-04-010 (p. 8). We therefore 
request that increase here for work done in 2012.

2013 Rationale: Asstimitm approval of a 2012 rale ol'S185. we request a rale of SI 90 for Devra 
Wane's work in 2013. This includes a 2.2".i (OI.A as authori/cd in Resolution AL.I-287.

( ommcnt 2 Rationale for Sierra Marline/.*s rate:
Mr. Martinez represents NRDC at state and local fora to promote clean energy solutions to 
climate change. Mr. Martinez is the Legal Director of California Energy Projects at NRDC and 
holds a J.D. from Stanford Law' School arid a B.A. from Stanford University.

2010 Rationale: Sierra Martinez was previously awarded intervenor compensation at a 2010 
hourly rate of Si 50 in D. 13-08-018 for work done in R. 10-05-006.

201 1 Rationale: Sierra Martinez was previously awarded intervenor compensation at a 201 1 
hourly rate of S200 in D. 13-08-018 for work done in R. 10-05-006.

2012 Rationale: Sierra Martinez was previously awarded intervenor compensation at an hourly 
rate of S2 15 In D. 13-05-032 for work performed in 2012.

2013 Rationale: Sierra Martinez is now a fifth year attorney. We therefore request an hourly 
rate of S290 for work done in 2013, per Resolution ALT-287. As noted in D.08-04-010 (p.8). 
Interveners can qualify for a rate Increase when “moving to a higher experience level: where 
additional experience since the last authorized rate moved a representative to a higher level of 
experience."’
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( ommcnt 3 Rationale for Peter Miller's rate:

2012 Rationale: I’clcr Miller was awarded a rale ol'MN5 in I). 13-05-022. We request llial rale 
here lor work done in 2012.

2013 Rationale: Peter Miller was awarded a raleol'SlN5 in 1). 13-05-023. We now request a 
rale of M00 for 2013 to aeeount lor die 2013 2"n COLA as authorized hv Resolution AI..I-2N7.

( oniment 4 Rationale lor Noah Long's rate:

2000 Rationale: Noah Lone w as prev iousK aw ai ded inters enor compensation at the liourK rati 
of SI 50 in 1). 10-05-014 for worked performed in 2000.

NRDC has not allocated hours for work dial contributed to die 2010-12 inceiilise decision into 
multiple categories because, as discussed above, the proceeding's focus evolved following 
several delavs in the multi-sear process. The shifts in locus make allocations bs ealenors moot 
because die ( ommissioiTs ultimate decision on the desiun of a mechanism vv as so lieav iIs. 
influenced bs the ('ommissioiTs ow n delass. As discussed above. XR1)( respeclfulls requests 
compeiisalion for our work on the 2010-12 incentive mechanism in both R.00-01-014 and 
R. 12-01-005 as our comments subsluniialls contributed to the ('ommissioiTs record and its 
ultimate design of both the 2010-12 mechanism and the 2013-14 ;md besond mechanism.

('oniment 5

D. CPUC Disallowances, Adjustments, and Comments (CPUC completes):

Item Reason

PART IV: OPPOSITIONS AND COMMENTS
Within 30 days after service of this Claim, Commission Staff 

or any other party may file a response to the Claim (see § 1804(c))

(CPUC completes the remainder of this form)

A. Opposition: Did any party oppose the Claim?

If so:

Reason for Opposition CPUC DispositionParty

B. Comment Period: Was the 30-day comment period waived (see
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Rule 14.6(2)(6»?

If not:

Comment CPUC DispositionParty

FINDINGS OF FACT

Claimant [has/has not] made a substantial contribution to Decision (D.)1.

The requested hourly rates for Claimant’s representatives [,as adjusted herein,] are 
comparable to market rates paid to experts and advocates having comparable 
training and experience and offering similar services.

2.

The claimed costs and expenses [,as adjusted herein,] are reasonable and 
commensurate with the work performed.

3.

The total of reasonable contribution is $4.

CONCLUSION OF LAW

1. The Claim, with any adjustment set forth above, [satisfies/fails to satisfy] all 
requirements of Public Utilities Code §§ 1801-1812.

ORDER

Claimant is awarded $1.

Within 30 days of the effective date of this decision, 
total award, [for multiple utilities: “Within 30 days of the effective date of this 
decision, A, A, and A shall pay Claimant their respective shares of the award, based 
on their California-jurisdictional [industry type, for example, electric] revenues for 
the A calendar year, to reflect the year in which the proceeding was primarily 
litigated.”] Payment of the award shall include interest at the rate earned on prime, 
three-month non-financial commercial paper as reported in Federal Reserve 
Statistical Release H.15, beginning [date], the 75th day after the filing of Claimant’s 
request, and continuing until full payment is made.

shall pay Claimant the2.

The comment period for today’s decision [is/is not] waived.3.

This decision is effective today.4.

Dated , at San Francisco, California.
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ATTACHMENT 1 
Staff Timesheets

1. Sierra Martinez

D. 12-12-032 -Sierra Martinez - 2010 
Date
10/16/2010

Hours by issue Area
(Description
Collectdc.. ________________...____...............,...
about the incentive mechanism generally_________

B fj 0
I 1.4nd net benefits for discussion with M. :olvin

11/22/2010 Collect data and create incentive mechanism model to be included in comments on ALJ Nov 15, 
2010 PD

5.7

.11/29/2010 Write comments on ALJ Nov 15, 2010 PD 2.5
12/2/2010 Research, write, and revise talking points for All Party Meeting_________________________

Attend and comment at Commissioner Grueneich’s All Party Meeting on incentives generally 
Revise shared savings model with summaries, explanations, and graphs for presentation to
Commissioners

13
12/3/2010 15
12/10/2010 2.1

14 5 'D. 12-12-032 Subtotal (2010 Hours) 
srra Martinez - 2011 

Create explanation : - I ill 
Create matrix of su-'*!. rr .-sues in A
with MS. Colvin

L
•ncentr,? •’ 0.81/6/2011 id sources■: h-i. - .m mot 

-sed De5/6/2011 ; positions for meeting 22

9/21/2011 Revise Opening Comments on the ACR To Refresh the Record On Outstanding Incentives Issues 47

(9/22/2011 Write and revise Opening Comments on the ACR To Refresh the Record On Outstading Incentives
Issues

5.1

10/4/2011 Write Reply Comments on the ACR To Refresh the Record On Outstading Incentives issues 5-3
10/7/2011 Write and revise Reply Comments on the ACR To Refresh the Record On Outstading Incentives 

Issues
4.7

SM P.12-12-032 Subtotal (2011 Hours)____________ ___
-Sierra Martinez - 2012 _ ______ _
Write Opening Comm.....  ....... . .................. ................. .... .
Incentives

22.8

1/24/2012 Comments and Data Reg;

1/25/2012 Write and revise Opening Comments on the OIR and ACR Soliciting Further Comments and Data 
Regarding Incentives________________________________________________________________

41

.2/8/2012 Collect data and revise model for incentive mechanism for Reply Comments on the OIR and ACR 14

7/6/2012 Write and revise comments on ALJs Ruling Calling for Comments on Incentives, particularly on 
supply-side comparability__________________________________________________________

2.3

10/3/2012 Write comments on ALJ Ruling on Modified Methodology and Use of Data for Incentive Earnings 3.2

10/4/2012 Collect data and calculate the magnitude of proposed earnings in ALJ's proposal versus historical 
magnitudes for inclusion in Comments on Methodology and Data for Incentive Earnings

3.0

11/30/2012 Review and revise Opening Comments on the PD and APD on the 2010-12 Mechanism 10
12/10/2012 Ex Parte meeting with O. Franz re incentive mechanism 0.3

.12/11/2012
w... w. ,> total{2w.«..>

TOT-L HOURS Sr,D~2-'2~'X2 c8 *
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2. Noah Long

11 l,‘ 12 H'I2 Mu.ih I iiriu ,'1111!) 
I J.ili:

I ill. JI ■■ ! I*,' I: MJ.J

i )i”..i M; illiif i A I!
*212009 outlining and writing comments 4.0
*232009 2.0writing comments
*232009 white paper response 2.0

write comments on whitepaper*2*2009 40
*27(2009 write comments on whitepaper 4.0
*232009 write comments on whitepaper 1.0
932009 draft outline of RRIM proposal 2.0
9112009 write RRIM proposal 2.0
9132009 write RRIM proposal 3.0

write RRIM proposal9132009 3.0
91*2009 write RRIM proposal 3.0
9192009 write RRIM proposal 3.0
9182009 write RRIM proposal 2.0
9192009 write RRIM proposal 4.0
9282009 write RRIM proposal 5.0

write RRIM proposal 3.09212009
9222009 write arid finalize RRIM proposal 4.0
927(2009 5.0read and summarize proposals from other parties
9282009 outline for reply on proposals 3.0

write reply on proposals9232009 5.0
812009 write reply on proposals 2.0
822009 write reply on proposals 3.0
832009 write reply on proposals 3.0

write reply on proposals8*2009 2.0
882009 write reply on proposals 4.0
832009 write reply on proposals 3.0
8102009 write reply on proposals 2.0
B112009 write reply on proposals 4.0
8122009 write reply on proposals 3.0
7(132003 2.0prep for workshop
711*2009 prep for workshop 20
7(192009 workshop participation and discussions as NFPC's representative 4.0
7(27(2009 write post workshop ernts 2.0
7(282009 1.5write post workshop cunts
7(232009 write post workshop ernts 3.0
832009 write post workshop cmts 2,0
8*2009 write post workshop cmts 3.0
892009 write post workshop ernts 4.0
882009 write post workshop ernts 5.0

4.087(2009 write post workshop ernts
8102009 read and summarize cmts from other parties 4.0

write post workshop reply 2.08112009
8122009 write post workshop reply 3.0
8132009 write post workshop reply 4.0
81*2009 write post workshop reply 3.0
81712009 write post workshop reply 4.0
9182009 write post workshop reply 5.0
8192009 write post workshop reply 3.0
8282009 _1______} ___i_______ .. a n

Ml li 12 12 II 12 ' .ijlilol.il 12IIH'I I l.i.ji\| l‘)4
154 ‘iKHAi HUIII!'; Nl. I) 12 12 li:S2
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3. Peter Miller

~"T;D.12-12-032 -Peter Milter - 2012_________________________
Cate Description____________ __________________
09/26/12 Review and write comment on EM&V aspects of Ale i
10/01/12 Write comments on EM&V section of draft comments

Hours by Issue Area
A E fi. ft

0.5
0.3

11/16/12 Read PD and APD 1.0
11/30/12 Write comments on PD and APD

______ [PM ai2-12-032^Subtotai (201^Hours£_ _______
D; 13-09-023 - Peter Miller"- 2013^“.... IT’"” ""I ” 7 T
04/12/13 | Write portions of outline for comments, inciuamg EM&V

1.0
J__2.8

1.0
04/23/13 write comments on EM&V issues 1.0
04/26/13 write comments 0.5
06/14/13 meeting with Jennifer Kalafut 03
8/6/13 read EM&V section of PD and outline key issues 1.0
8/23/13 meeting with Rachel Petersen 0.3
8/7/2013 write outline of comments on PD 0.3
8/12/13 write opening comments on PD 0.5
8/20/201? i TPM D.13-09-023 Subtotal (2013 Hours)________

TOTAL 'HOURS Pf.lD ”2-12-032 & D 13-09-023
c ')

f 8
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4. Devra Wang

P-12-12-032 -DevraJAfeng - 2009___________ ____________
pale Description _ _ _ _ ____
4.2C09 Reading OIR, Ruling, Background decisions on incentives

Hours by issue Area
A _ C "".... DB
15

Reading ED White Paper4/20/2009 10
4/21/2009 Outlining comments on ED White Paper 2.0
4/22/2009 Writing 4-29-09 comments on ED White Paper 2.5
4/23/2009 Writing 4-29-09 comments on ED White Paper 2.0
4/24/2009 Writing 4-29-09 comments on ED White Paper 2.0
4/27/2009 Writing 4-29-09 comments on ED White Paper 4.0
4/26/2009 Writing 4-29-09 comments on ED White Paper 10
4/29/2009 Writing 4-29-09 comments on ED White Paper 10
4/30/2009 Reading comments on ED White Paper 

Reading comments on ED White Paper
1.0

5/4/2009 2 0
outlining 5-22-09 EE incentives proposal5/5/2009 3.0
outlining 5-22-09 EE incentives proposal5/6/2009 0.5

5/13/2009 reading reply comments on ED white paper 1.0
5/14/2009 writing 5-22-09 EE incentives proposal 2.0
5/21/2009 writing 5-22-09 EE incentives proposal 3.0
5/22/2009 writing 5-22-09 EE incentives proposal 2.5
5/29/2009 outlining 6-12-09 reply cmts 2.0
6/1/2009 outlining 6-12-09 reply cmts 0.5
=6/5/2009 writing 6-12-09 reply cmts 4.0

writing 6-12-09 reply cmts 4.06/9/2009
6/11/2009 writing 6-12-09 reply cmts 3.0
6/12/2009 writing 6-12-09 reply cmts 2 0

reading reply cmts6/16/2009 2.0
1.57/9/2009 create presentation for workshop

7/27/2009 outlining 8-7-09 post workshop comments 1.0
7/28/2009 writing 8-7-09 post workshop comments 3.0
7/29/2009 writing 8-7-09 post workshop comments 0.5
8/3/2009 writing 8-7-09 post workshop comments 10
8/5/2009 writing 8-7-09 post workshop comments 15
8/6/2009 writing 8-7-09 post workshop comments 3.5
8/7/2009 writing 8-7-09 post workshop comments 5.0
8/11/2009 1.5outlining 8-19-09 post workshop reply comments
8/12/2009 writing 8-19-09 post workshop reply comments 3.3
8/13/2009 writing 8-19-09 post workshop reply comments 20
8/14/2009 writing 8-19-09 post workshop reply comments 2.0
8/17/2009 writing 8-19-09 post workshop reply comments 2.0
8/19/2009 8-19-09 comments 3.0r<

W.3
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D.12-12-032 -Devra Wang - 2010 ...... _... ......_... ......... .... ................__________________
2nwz.mu |rntg witn mnosian a mig wun rnimps to giscuss imponance or kkim ano inecn t 
2/24/2010 mtg with Cmr Ryan to discuss importance of RRIM and mech design_________

1.0

0.5
3/5/2010 mtg with Tisdale to discuss importance of RRIM and mech design 1.5
3/16/2010 mtg with Pres Peevey to discuss importance of RRIM and mech design 0.8
6/22/2010 preparation for settlement discussion 2.0
6/23/2010 settlement discussion with lOUs and TURN 2.3

prepare for CPUC rrrtgs on EE RRIM8/30/2010 1.0
9/2/2010 mtg with Pres Peevey to discuss recommendations for post-08 RRIM 

mtg with Kinosian to discuss recommendations for post-08 RRIM
0.5

9/2/2010 0.8
outlining comments on 10-12 PD11/19/2010 1.0

11/23/2010 writing comments on 10-12 PD 6.0
11/24/2010 6.0writing comments on 10-12 PD
11/29/2010 call with Andy Schwartz, advisor to Pres Peevey 1.0
11/30/2010 writing comments on 10-12 PD 4.0
11/30/2010 writing handouts for mtg with Peevey on 10-12 PD 1.5
12/1/2010 meeting with Peevey and Andy Schwarz on 10-12 PD 0.8
12/2/2010 writing comments on 10-12 PD 2,0
12/3/2010 writing comments on 10-12 PD____________

meetings with Cmr Bohn and Matthew Tisdale
2.5

12/6/2010 1.5
reviewing parties' opening comments on 10-12 PD12/7/2010 1.5

12/9/2010 writing reply comments on 10-12 PD 4.0
12/13/2010 2.5writing reply comments on 10-12 PD
12/15/201" .. ...» • • ~ “ ~ ' f {_____ ]6w D.12-12-032 Subtotal (2010 Hours)
0 12-12-032 -Devra Wang" 2011 ~.... "................. ”
1/5/2011

«.S 1_
call with Andy Cr-iv.vapi:;',. j.;.o cam 1.0

1/21/2011 writing recs on custom measures for 10-12 PD 0.8
1/25/2011 call with Andy Schwartz on 10-12 PD 0.5
5/13/2011 mtg with Michael Colvin, advisor to Cmr Ferron, on importance of RRIM and 10- 1.0
6/5/2011 correspondence with Cmr Ferron on importance of RRIM 0.5
RHinni 1 with Cmr or: -mportam ■ • of RRIM »r*d 10*1? rpgf h design

|pW 042-12-032 Subtotaij2011 Hours) ^ ... .. ....................................
D.12-12-032 - Devra Wang 2012........ ........ ~ " .........................................
1/25/2012

n e
4.3___ I

reviewing OIR am ;mts_________
writing 1-30-12 cc i OIR and ACR
reading parties' opening comments_______

2.0
1/27/2012 4.0
2/3/2012 1.5
2/10/2012 outlining and writing 2-16-12 reply comments on OIR and ACR 5.0
2/13/2012 writing 2-16-12 reply comments on OIR and ACR 

writing 2-16-12 reply comments on OIR and ACR
3.5

2/14/2012 3.0
writing 2-16-12 reply comments on OIR and ACR2/16/2012 3.0

3/14/2012 writing PHC statement 2.0
3/21/2012 attended PHC 1.0
6/18/2012 reviewing AtJ Ruling 0.5

writing 10-5-12 comments on ALJ Ruling on 10-1210/4/2012 4.5
10/5/2012 writing 10-5-12 comments on AU Ruling on 10-12 

call with Michael Colvin on 10-12
1.0

10/5/2012 0.5
reading comments on ALJ Ruling on 10-1210/9/2012 1.0

10/15/2012 meetings with Colette Kersten, Commissioner Ferron, Michael Colvin on 10-12 / 1.5
10/17/2012 meeting with Bishu Chattegee on 10-12 ALJ Ruling 0.5
10/17/2012 compiling data and response to Colvin questions 0.5
10/19/2012 meeting with Matt Tisdale & Matt Mitey on 10-12 ALJ Ruling 0,5
11/15/2012 reading PD and APD on 10-12 1.3
11/16/2012 outlining comments on PD and APD on 10-12 

writing comments on PD and APD on 10-12
0.8

11/27/2012 1.5
11/29/2012 writing comments on PD and APD on 10-12 1.9
11/30/2012 writing comments on PD and APD on 10-12 2.3
12/3/2012 writing comments on PD and APD on 10-12 1.1
12/3/2012 mtg with Collette Kersten adv to Cmr Sandoval 0.4
12/4/2012 mtg with Bishu Chatterjee adv to Cmr Simon 0.4
12/5/2012 reading opening comments on PD and APD 0.8
12/6/2012 writing reply comments on PD and APD 1.9
12/10/2012 writing reply comments on PD and APD 0.4
12/14/2012 with Colvin on PD and APD 0.2

Houra} 48.2
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©.134)9-023 - Devra Wang 2012 _ _ ____ ____
6<2i>2tjiz lUuliiiiB iicw EE incentive iiitiui&nisni proposal ioi 2013-i4
6/25/2012 outline new EE incentive mechanism proposal for 2013-14 

writing comments on EE incentives for 2013-14_________
4.0

6/26/2012 3.0
6/27/2012 writing comments on EE incentives for 2013-14 0.5 0.5
6/28/2012 writing comments on EE incentives for 2013-14 1.5 1.5
7/2/2012 writing comments on EE incentives for 2013-14 1.5
7/3/2012 writing comments on EE incentives for 2013-14 1.0
7/5/2012 writing comments on EE incentives tor 2013-14 3.0
7/6/2012 writing comments on EE incentives for 2013-14 3.5
7/9/2012 writing comments on EE incentives for 2013-14 3.0
7/16/2012 writing comments on EE incentives for 2013-14 1.0
7/20/2012 reading parties' opening comments 2.0
8/1/2012 meeting with Colvin & Hook, advisors to Perron 1.0
8/20/2012 CPUC workshop 1.0 5.0
8/22/2012 1.5writing post-workshop comments
8/23/2012 writing post-workshop comments 0.5 1.0
8/23/2012 settlement call 2.0
8/24/2012 writing post-workshop comments 0.8
8/30/2012 settlement cal 1.8

1.09/7/2012 meeting with Pete Skate and Katie Wu
9/10/2012 writing post-workshop comments 

writing post-workshop comments
4.0

9/11/2012 1.5
9/13/2012 writing post-workshop comments 1.5
9/14/2012 writing post-workshop comments 1.0
9/21/2012 writing post-workshop comments 1.0
9/24/2012 writing post-workshop comments 5.0

writing post-workshop comments 5.09/25/2012
9/26/2012 writing post-workshop comments 

writing post-workshop comments
1.0

9/27/2012 1.5
9/28/2012 writing post-workshop comments 1.5
10/1/2012 writing post-workshop comments 3.0
10/2/2012 reading parties' post-workshop comments 1.5
10/2/2012 summarizing NRDC proposal and party positions for policymakers 0.3 1.8
10/3/2012 meeting with Jeanne Clinton 0.5
10/3/2012 meeting with Damon Franz____________

............ “............. ut 13-14
jDwl)^-09-023~Subtotar{2B12 Hour*)

0.3 1.0
11/20/2012

T 62.05.5 11.3
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.13-09-023 - Devra Wang 2013
4/8/2013 reading ACR 1.0
4/9/2013 outlining comments on ACR 3.0
4/11/2013 outlining comments on ACR 2.0
4/15/2013 writing comments on ACR 3.0
4/18/2013 call with ED staff 1.0
4/19/2013 writing comments on ACR 2.0
4/22/2013 writing comments on ACR 1.5
4/23/2012 writing comments on ACR 1.5
4/24/2013 writing comments on ACR 1.3 0.3
4/25/2013 writing comments on ACR 1.0
4/29/2013 2.5reading parties' opening comments
4/30/2013 outlining reply comments 0.5 1.0
5/1/2013 writing reply comments on ACR 0.5 3.0
5/7/2013 reading parties' reply comments 0.5
5/24/2013 meeting with Cohiin 0.1 0.3

writing handout for Commissioner advisor meetings6/13/2013 0.5 0.5
6/14/2013 meeting with Kalafut, adv to Cmr Peterman 0.1 0,2
6/18/2013 meeting with Stevens, adv to Pres Peevey; meeting with Peterson. ad¥ to Cmr Florio 0.2 1.1

reading PD on 13-147/26/2013 2.0
8/6/2013 writing comments on PD 1.0 3.0
8/7/2013 writing comments on PD 1.0
8/8/2013 writing comments on PD 

writing comments on PD
2.0 3.0

8/9/2013 1.0
8/12/2013 writing comments on PD 3.0
8/13/2013 writing comments on PD 1.5

4.58/19/2013 reading parties' opening comments & writing reply comments on PD
8/20/2013 writing reply comments on PD 0.5

reading reply comments on PD8/21/2013 0.8
8/22/2013 preparing handouts for Commissioner advisor rotgs 

meetings with Cmr Advisors___________________
0.8 0.3

8/23/2013 0.1 0.2 0.5
8/28/2013 meetings with Cmr Advisors 0.2 0.4 1.2
8/29/2013 meeting with ED

DW D.13-09-023 Subtotal (2013 Hours)
0.3 0.3

1.8 3 41.1
TOTAL HOURS DW D 12-12 U32 S D 13-09-023 3t2 8
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